SA’S FIRST SELF STORAGE REIT DEBUTS ON JSE
South Africa’s largest self storage property fund, Stor-Age Property REIT Limited
(“Stor-Age”), successfully debuted on the JSE this morning following a substantially
oversubscribed pre-listing capital raise. Extraordinary depth in opening trades
impressed with over 287 300 shares traded in the first half-hour at an aggregate value
of more than R3,8 million. The listing of the R1.3 billion portfolio of quality, welllocated self storage properties is the first of its kind in South Africa.
Stor-Age is a highly specialised property fund focused on the fast growing self storage
sector, a niche sub-sector of the broader commercial property market. The company
provides self storage solutions across 32 properties, which are differentiated by their high
visibility to passing traffic, easy access off busy arterial routes and proximity to middle to
upper income suburbs.
Given the significant pre-listing demand for the stock, the board exercised its discretion to up
the capital raise. A final total of approximately R1,02 billion was raised against the initial
target of R715 million, primarily with select institutional investors.
CEO Gavin Lucas explains the application of the funds, with the lion’s share (R907 million)
to be used in reducing the company’s gearing to around a 10% loan-to-value level. “The
remaining R112 million will be used to settle sale proceeds owing to partners, Growthpoint
Properties Limited and Fairstore Trust.” Each sold its respective 100% and 68% interest in
Stor-Age to accommodate the pre-listing capital raise.
Lucas says: “The overwhelmingly positive response to our private placement affirms the
strength of our business differentiators and prospects. The market understands that we
operate in a recession-resilient niche property sector with high growth potential, which
provides investors with an attractive first-time investment opportunity.” Stor-Age offers the
first and currently only exposure on the JSE to the self storage property sector, which
internationally has outperformed its REIT peers across all sectors.
He adds that Stor-Age’s key objective is to deliver an attractive income stream from a
portfolio of high quality self storage properties with potential for income and capital growth.
“We are forecasting above-average distribution growth in the medium term,” he says
indicating confidence for the future.
Lucas believes the listing comes at an opportune time in the company’s ten-year history and
attractively positions the group for further sustainable growth. “Our strengthened balance
sheet and ability to trade in paper will enable the company to take full advantage of the R1
billion+ acquisitions pipeline over which we have a pre-emptive right as well as third party
acquisitions, to further expand our footprint. At the same time we will continue unlocking
organic growth through rental escalations, increasing occupancy, improving the unit mix and
expanding existing properties.”
Lucas concludes that a number of competitive advantages will position Stor-Age to deliver
on investor returns, including the company’s excellent trading history, strong brand,
specialist know-how and established networks. “Our critical mass and the unique location of
Stor-Age’s properties are further key growth drivers in the self storage sector.”
The share opened trade this morning at R9,89.
Ends.
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Note: About the portfolio
The listing portfolio of 24 properties covers approximately 181 500 m2 GLA concentrated in
the four major cities - Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town and Durban. It boasts 84%
occupancy on average with long-run occupancy targeted at 90%.
Stor-Age has in place a R1 billion+ pipeline of 19 properties over which it has a pre-emptive
right of acquisition. Stor-Age earns ongoing licencing, asset management and property
management fees from the pipeline properties, which are housed in a separate company. Of
the 19 properties, eight are currently trading and the balance of 11 is either under
construction or in planning.
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